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WEBINAR DISCLAIMER 

Longevity Plus and Dr. Garry Gordon do not provide medical advice, 

diagnosis or treatment through this webinar.  The content of this 

webinar, such as text, graphics, images and other material contained 

within are for informational purposes only. The content is not 

intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, 

diagnosis, or treatment.  Always seek the advice of your physician  

or other qualified health provider with any questions you may have 

regarding a medical condition.  Never disregard professional 

medical advice or delay in seeking it because of something you  

have read, heard or seen in the webinar. 

 



Brighton Baby 
by Dr. Roy Dittman 
 

A Revolutionary Organic Approach  

to Having an Extraordinary Child   

The Complete Guide to Preconception and Conception 

The first comprehensive method for preventing  

birth defects and autism, and supporting natural fertility. 

The Brighton Method 

✔Addresses methylation pathway & mitochondrial  

    deficiencies 

✔Defines epigenetic perinatal nutrition 

✔Stresses the importance of eliminating heavy metals 

& 

    environment toxins before conception 

Dr. Dittman provides older couples with a roadmap for reducing their biological age so 

that they can safely conceive an extraordinary child! His groundbreaking theories on 

health and disease are sure to turn heads, stir controversy, and bring more awareness 

to the impact of our environment on gene expression and therefore the health of future 

generations.”  

- William Andrews, Ph.D., founder of Sierra Sciences, & discoverer of telomerase 



Lead Exposure on the Rise Despite Decline  

in Poisoning Cases  
By Mark Fischetti – Feb 17, 2013 

 

Leaded gasoline and lead paint are gone, but other sources are keeping the danger 

high.Lead is still present in drinking water in many communities, where it can leach 

from lead pipes in homes, apartment buildings and municipal water system, or from 

brass fittings or solder used in plumbing.  

Another 25,000 to 30,000 tons of lead enters the U.S.  

environment each year from hunting and shooting- 

range ammunition, fishing-line weights, discarded  

batteries and electronic waste, said Mark Pokras at  

Tufts University. 

 

Coal-burning power plants in developed nations also  

generate some lead in emissions and more so in ash,  

and the steep rise in coal power in China has boosted  

levels worldwide because regulations are more lax.  

Larger lead particles fall to the ground within about  

200 meters of the source (including tailpipes), but the  

smaller particles, about 0.5 micron in size, can remain  

airborne for a week before they settle out. According to Flegal, lead particles from 

China have been found in rainfall in Santa Cruz, Calif. 

http://www.scientificamerican.com/article.cfm?id=lead-exposure-on-the-rise&page=2 

a coal-fired power plant in 

Dadong, Shanxi province  



Fluoride Increases Heavy Metal Accumulation  

in Your Body 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dKrcmOTmhxo 

Studies confirm that 

hydrofluorosilicic acid 

increases lead 

accumulation in bone, 

teeth, and other  

calcium-rich tissues.  

The free fluoride ion 

actually acts as a transport 

of heavy metals, allowing 

them to enter into areas of 

your body they normally 

would not be able to go, 

such as into your brain.  

Fluoride is… the most aggressive seeker of another electron.  It's the most 

electromagnetically negatively charged element in the entire world.  

 
"There is a current and growing body of peer reviewed scientific publications showing 

that fluoridated water causes gene damage leading to birth defects and cancer  

and that humans are genetically different in their sensitivity to levels of fluoride  

in their drinking water. "...   



Conquering Incurable Diseases Conference  
Long Beach, CA February 22nd & 23rd, 2013  

Hidden Causes 

Revealed Through 

Dynamic 

Regulation 

Thermography  

Solving “Last-

Resort” Cases: A 

Review of Case 

Studies  

NO Sex, NO 

Life, NO Fun 

Hope for Sight: 

Understanding the 

Role of Epigenetics 

in Reversing 

Degenerative Retinal 

Diseases 

The Power of  

the Mind in 

Getting Well  

Cancer and 

Dental Heavy 

Metals & Lasers  

 Hope For The 

“Incurable”- What 

the Evidence 

Shows  

Integrative  

medicine 

Stem Cell Growth 

Factors are the 

Real Miracles  

Body Electric-  

a Gateway to 

Healing  

Evidence Stable-

Water-Clusters at 

room temp and its 

effect on health  

Crucial Support 

for any 

Integrative 

Protocol  



popsdrdr@yahoo.com  

www.ecc-europa.eu  























































































Natural Healing with Intranasal Light Therapy 

Intranasal Light Therapy is a way to stimulate self 

healing and boost immunity by illuminating the blood 

capillaries through the nasal cavity.  

Intranasal light therapy stimulates 

restoration of body balance 

(homeostasis).  

VieLight is a small light diode of certain specifications designed to  

be inserted into either nostril for 25 minutes per day.  Homeostasic  

stimulation is achieved through the response of the mid-brain area,  

particularly the hypothalamus being in close proximity to the nasal  

cavity, and the stimulation of redox signaling molecules and their  

subsequent distribution through the nasal capillaries and the  

circulatory system. 

   

The facial area also responds directly to the light, often resulting in the immediate 

treatment of sinusitis, congestion, headache and, facial and pain in the neck area.  



1967: 
Hair growth in mice 

1986 to present: 
Intravenous Blood 
Irradiation 

1995 to present: 
Intranasal Light 
Therapy  

3000+ clinical 
studies  

NO MAJOR 
SIDE EFFECTS 

History of Light Therapy and its Side Effects 

July 2012 51 Copyright: Lew Lim 



The mother: intravenous irradiation 

January 2013 Copyright: Lew Lim 52 

Blood irradiation 

Parameters are based on 



THE POTENTIAL OF INTRANASAL LIGHT  

THERAPY FOR BRAIN STIMULATION 
By Lew Lim, MedicLights Research Inc., Toronto, Canada. 

January 2013 

Evidence supports intranasal light therapy for  

brain-related conditions such as mild cognitive  

impairment, Parkinson’s Disease, migraine, stroke.  

 

We analyzed the literature to arrive at reference parameters for optimum brain 

stimulation with low level light. Studies lead us to select parameters that involve 

low level light in the near infrared red (NIR) range that pulses at 10 Hz to draw 

superior neural response.  

 

More specifically, the parameters could include a wavelength of 810 nm from a 

LED source, supported by a power density of 10 mW/cm2, over daily treatment 

session of 25 minutes, and a duty cycle of 50 percent.  

 

The LED beam footprint spans the underside of the brain, including the mid-

brain area. With these specifications, the energy is 7.5 J/cm2 (net of duty cycle) 

per session. Users reported improved neurological outcomes, although the 

results are more mixed (but without negative effects) from those without prior 

medical conditions.  



January 2013 Copyright: Lew Lim 54 

Deep brain stimulation for Parkinson’s 
- Example of effective alternative method 

It’s  
about 

stimulation 



January 2013 Copyright: Lew Lim 55 

Brain Cell Healing 

Source: Giuliani et al. Low infra red laser light irradiation on cultured neural cells: effects on mitochondria and cell 
viability after oxidative stress.  BMC Com Alt Med 2009, 9:8. 

In vitro post-oxidative stress. 670nm, 3 mW,  20 sec/day, 5 days 



History of neurological evidence 

January 2013 Copyright: Lew Lim 56 

• Facial pain, 1998 
• Intractable headache, 1998 
• Cerebral thrombosis, 1999 
• Parkinson’s disease, 1999 
• Alzheimer’s disease, 1999 
• Mild cognitive impairment, 2000 

 
 
 
 

• Insomnia, 2001 
• Post-stroke conditions, 2003 
• Migraine, 2003 
• Traumatic brain injury, 2003 
• Schizophrenia, 2000 
• Vascular dementia, 2005 
• Cerebral palsy, 2007 

With present Intranasal Low Level Laser Therapy parameters 

Can we still improve? 



July 2012 Copyright: Lew Lim 57 

Illuminating the Mid-brain 

Hypothalamus 



January 2013 Copyright: Lew Lim 58 

Thin ethmoid  
bone plate  
is thin 





ILIT Biomechanism: Olfaction 



ILIT Biomechanism: blood 

mediation 



The most 
concentrated area 

Blood vessels of the Human Head 

July 2012 62 Copyright: Lew Lim 

Light source 





Intranasal Low Intensity Laser Therapy (ILILT) 

blood purifying effects 



Healing Distributed through the Circulatory System 

July 2012 65 Copyright: Lew Lim 

Peripheral blood circulation 

Before After 

Thermal texture map by Prof Liu SH 

The combined roles of singlet oxygen, ROS, Redox Signalling and 

the activity of SOD best explains the mechanism behind the healing 

success of Intranasal Light Therapy. The key to the efficacy of the 

intranasal pathway is that it is essentially an in vivo method without 

the invasiveness of the older intravenous method.  

 

The rich vascular bed in the nasal cavity is an excellent starting 

point to carry and distribute Redox Signalling molecules throughout 

the body to stimulate the healing process. 



July 2012 Copyright: Lew Lim 66 

High Blood Pressure

High Cholesterol
Diabetes

Low energy
Aging

Lung diseases

Parkinson’s disease
Dementia

Cancer

HIV

Flu

Sinusitis
Asthma

Alzheimer’s disease

Insomnia

Migraine

Stroke

Depression

Kidney failure

Clinical Evidence for… 

and more…. 



Summary 

Differences 

Between 

Three  

Models 
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You can also run a truck 

over it! 



Almost everyone begins treatment skeptical,  

but all end up with a smile!   

B-CURE LASER allows treating pain  

at home and saves visits to the physician.  The B-CURE LASER is  

a soft laser meant for 

professional treatment of 

orthopedic problems, sport 

injuries, inflammation, joint 

problems, diabetic sores, 

pressure sores and even 

veterinary treatments.  

 

Using it for six to eight 

minutes each day generally 

helps reduce the amount of 

chemical medications needed, 

saves time, and does the work 

of several devices in one. 

“People can perform the treatment as often as needed, can treat themselves, 

and after we instruct them on exactly what to do, and what they are expected 

to feel, they are independent. I began using it to treat patients, and for some it 

was like a miracle,it changed their lives.”  ~ Dr. Hagai Amir, director of the 

Orthopedic Rehabilitation Department at Sheba Tel Hashomer Hospital, Israel. 



More B-Cure Laser TESTIMONIALS – doctors and patients 
 

The gymnasts daily use of B-Cure Laser LLLT 808 device substantially 

decreased the pain without the use of pain killers. Decreasing the pain also 

enabled greater maintenance of flexibility and increased level of concentration 

in the exercises. I thank you on behalf of the girls on the team and recommend 

the use of B-Cure Laser wholeheartedly.  

Sincerely,  

Ira Vigdorchik 

Coach of the Israeli Women's Rhythmic  

Gymnastics Team 

Beijing 2008 Olympic Games  

My name is Michael Zilber and I suffer from joint aches,  

as well as gum and teeth ache.  After a treatment of about three months 

using the B-Cure Laser device, with plenty of patience, the pain in the arm 

wrists that lasted several years decreased by 80%-90%. Amazing!! In 

addition, the teeth and gum aches disappeared after two treatments only 

with the device and the healing time of a burn I suffered from shortened 

significantly after using the device. In conclusion: this is a very simple, 

domestic device that works wonderfully.  

Thank you, Michael  

 

 

 

View more testimonials here: http://www.gd-energies.com/index.php?page_id=90 





Indian Journal of Surgery  

October 2012, Volume 74, Issue 5, pp 359-363  

Efficacy of Low Level Laser Therapy on Wound Healing  

in Patients with Chronic Diabetic Foot Ulcers— 

A Randomised Control Trial 
Basavaraj M. Kajagar, Ashok S. Godhi, Archit Pandit, S. Khatri  

 

Abstract 

Foot ulcers are serious complications of Diabetes Mellitus (DM) and are known to be 

resistant to conventional treatment. They may herald severe complications if not 

treated wisely. Electromagnetic radiations in the form of photons are delivered to the 

ulcers in laser form to stimulate healing. This study was conducted to evaluate the 

efficacy of Low Level Laser Therapy (LLLT) in diabetic ulcer healing dynamics.  

Patients in study group received LLLT with conventional therapy and those in control 

group were treated with conventional therapy alone.  

 

Healing or percentage reduction in ulcer area over a period of 15 days after commence-

ment of treatment was recorded. Initial ulcer area was 2608.03 mm2 in study group and 

2747.17 mm2 in control group (p = 0.361).  Final ulcer area was 1564.79 mm2 in study 

group and 2424.75 mm2 in control group (p = 0.361). Percentage ulcer area reduction 

was 40.24 ± 6.30 mm2 in study group and 11.87 ± 4.28 mm2 in control group (p < 0.001, Z  

= 7.08). Low Level Laser Therapy is beneficial as an adjunct to conventional therapy in 

the treatment of diabetic foot ulcers (DFU). 

 

http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs12262-011-0393-4/lookinside/000.png


CASE REPORT:  Chronic Diabetic Foot Ulcerations 

In the pictures below you can see the diabetic foot of an 82-year-old woman, 

who went to hospital for an amputation.  

There it was decided first to try soft laser treatment, which, as can be seen, 

was successful.  

The treatment proved to be clinically successful after just a few days, so the 

amputation would not be necessary.  

The final state of the foot can be seen in 

this fourth picture at left, which was taken 

after five weeks of treatment with  

soft laser.  



3LT® Low Level Laser 

Therapy 

 

Neck and Shoulder Pain 
A variety of low level lasers are proven to be effective in reducing and eliminating acute 

and chronic pain in the neck & shoulders.  Many patients find that this solution is a 

much more effective and immediate alternative to traditional pain medications. 

 

Body Contouring 
Erchonia lasers are proven to target and eliminate fat in areas that are difficult to target 

with regular diet and exercise. The Zerona laser is proven to target these difficult areas 

and biostimulate the body on the cellular level. 

 

Acne 
Currently, there are many acne treatments available in the form of pills, lotions, tonics, 

chemicals, and more, but Erchonia has developed a new solution with DERMALASER. 

This FDA market cleared laser targets the actual type of bacteria that is responsible for 

causing acne, rather than targeting the skin.  

http://www.erchonia.com/laser-applications 



http://www.erchonia.com/files/uploads/1/file/Jackson_3LT%20Non-Invasive 

%20Appr___ntrolled%20Study_SV%20for%20Website_LISM_12_09.pdf 

The emergence of non-invasive 

modalities targeting 

subcutaneous fat to achieve a 

slimming effect continues to 

gain interest amongst 

physicians and patients. 

Numerous delivery 

mechanisms have been 

developed to achieve 

adipocyte destruction 

including, ultrasound, infrared, 

and radio frequency.  

 

A continually growing body  

of evidence suggests that  

laser therapy can alter  

cell bioenergetics, 

consequentially influencing  

the functional biochemical 

properties intracellularly, 

culminating in an observable 

diverse clinical effect. 

http://www.erchonia.com/files/uploads/1/file/Jackson_3LT Non-Invasive
http://www.erchonia.com/files/uploads/1/file/Jackson_3LT Non-Invasive
http://www.erchonia.com/files/uploads/1/file/Jackson_3LT Non-Invasive


Results achieved WITHOUT surgery  

using Energy Medicine Device ONLY 



Detoxification is a LIFETIME challenge 

LEAD in bones requires years of continuous oral chelation  

with EDTA and/or Zeolite.  

 Because bones take an average of 15 years to fully regenerate,  

IV EDTA chelation therapy over several months only removes  

lead and other toxic metals from the body’s blood and tissues,    

 NOT from bones. 

Harvard studies prove that bone lead leads to heart disease and 

cataracts, as Bones are the MAJOR storehouse of lead in the body.  

 

For more information see the  

507 References Supporting Oral EDTA 

On the Gordon Research Institute Website at 

 

www.gordonresearch.com 

 



Join ACIM!  
The Academy  

of Comprehensive 

Integrative Medicine 
 

ACIM is a web-based 

institution focused on 

education through online 

curriculum, webinars and 

live conferences – striving 

to advance the thinking  

of health, wellness, and the 

diagnosis and treatment of 

disease from a patient 

perspective 

ACIM Cancer Answers Conference 

Orlando, Florida – Oct 2012 



Stay tuned for our next webinar on 

 “TINY BUBBLES: Hydrogen & Energy” 

Tuesday, March 19th - 3:00 PM (MST) 

 

Hydrogen plays a critical role in achieving and maintaining positive health. We need 

this element, which makes up 90 percent of matter in our universe,  

as much as we need oxygen.    

Albert Szent-Gyorgyi, the Nobel Prize-winning scientist who discovered vitamin C, 

believes that hydrogen, not oxygen, is the “fuel of life.” Oxygen burns hydrogen, 

which releases the energy that runs our bodies.  

 

Hydrogen, specifically the negative hydrogen ion (H-) is considered the most powerful 

antioxidant.  By replenishing our hydrogen stores, we increase cellular energy and 

detoxification, relieving and even reversing common degenerative diseases like 

Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s, heart disease, chronic fatigue, fibromyalgia,  

depression, thyroid and hormone imbalances, Type 2 diabetes,  

acid reflux and indigestion.   

 



To listen to  

Dr. Gordon’s Laser Q & A Conference Call  

on 2/27/13 

Go to gordonresearch.com/audio.  

http://gordonresearch.com/audio


FACT Membership is FREE to any Qualified Health professional desiring to 

achieve OPTIMAL WELLNESS for themselves and their clients. This includes Nurses, 

Nutritionists, Scientists, Researchers, and others on a case by case basis.  



Browse topics 

alphabetically  

by category,  

or use keyword 

search 



Health Consultations 
Get a personalized health consultation!  Dr. Garry Gordon offers his 53+ 

years of advanced medical experience to you via telephone, or in- person,  

for $300 per hour. 

 

Appointments may include a review of all prior medical records and/or any 

new tests that can be ordered in preparation for your personalized 

consultation. Test panels can be more focused on ANTI-AGING, or cancer, 

depending on your concerns.  

 

Since Dr. Gordon does not accept insurance, he has made arrangements for 

cash paying patients to obtain substantial discounts of 70% or more for any 

blood tests that he orders.  In Addition, Dr. Gordon now offers the most 

advanced and comprehensive 72 gene test panel available anywhere for 

$425. 

 

For more information please contact Gordon Research Institute  

Ph 928-472-4263 x134, Fax 928-474-3819,  

or email info@gordonresearch.com 

 



Garry F. Gordon MD, DO, MD(H) 

THANK YOU 


